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Life of an Outpatient Referral
Request for TRICARE Prime
Submitting West Region requests to Health Net Federal Services, LLC

Start

Primary care
manager (PCM)
verifies if approval
is needed.

Use the Prior Authorization,
Referral and Benefit tool (PARB),
and Benefit A–Z pages at
www.tricare-west.com to view
specific authorization/referral
requirements.

Is approval needed?

Stop: No request is needed.
PCM can print PARB results
for patient record.

Medically urgent requests will be
expedited for processing.

Is the request medically urgent?

PCM submits request online
using CareAffiliate® or Web
Autorization/Referral Form (WARF),
completing all fields.

Does the request meet right of
first refusal criteria? HNFS will
attempt to coordinate care at
a military hospital or clinic. If
the service is not available, the
care will be coordinated with a
TRICARE network provider.

Routine referral will usually
be processed within 2–3
business days.

HNFS receives referral for processing.

Military hospital
or clinic accepts or
declines the care.

HNFS will generate a
determination letter and
fax to the specialist or
military hospital/clinic and
PCM. Beneficiaries can view
determination letters by logging
in to www.tricare-west.com and
viewing their secure inbox.

Stop: No request is
needed. Specialist can
print PARB results for
patient record.

Civilian specialist submits
authorization via
CareAffiliate or WARF
Example: PCM submits
referral for patient to see
allergist for an “evaluate
and treat” visit. Allergist
determines allergy shots
are needed. Allergist
submits the authorization
request to HNFS via
CareAffiliate or WARF.

Was the request approved?

You may be able to
file an appeal. Go to
www.tricare-west.com
for more information.

Does patient need
additional services?

Nothing else needed.

Is approval needed
from HNFS?

Patient may schedule an
appointment with the
referred to specialist or
military hospital/clinic.
Patients should not schedule
an appointment before
approval is granted.

Specialist or military hospital/
clinic evaluates and treats per
approval. Note, HNFS does
not list all related CPT® codes
on approval letters, as not all
CPT® codes require approval.

Specialist determines if an
authorization is needed
for additional services
by using PARB and the
Benefit A–Z pages at
www.tricare-west.com
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